Thank you so much for your interest in The Measured Mom printables!
This pdf is being hosted without my permission if you are viewing it on any site other than themeasuredmom.com. Please visit themeasuredmom.com to
download.
This printable, Read ‘n Stick Mat (it), is for personal or classroom use. By using it, you agree that you will not copy, reproduce, or change any content from
my downloads, except for your own personal, non-commercial use.
No redistribution. You may not reproduce, repackage, or redistribute the contents of my downloads in whole or in part, for any reason. Visit the original hosting
blog, themeasuredmom.com, to download.
Modification of Terms. I shall have the right to modify the terms of this Agreement at any time; modifications shall be effective immediately and shall replace all
prior agreements.
Why does any of this technical stuff matter?
I have costs associated with making printables and offering them free for download. I have a choice on how to recoup the costs – ads or charging for printables. At
this point, I’ve chosen ads. If my files are hosted incorrectly, my ads are not being seen and I have no way to recoup my costs. If I cannot pay for the website, I
cannot offer free files. I own copyright of my works as these are my intellectual property. These files may not be shared under fair use. In the US, one factor to
consider in a fair use analysis is this: the effect of the use upon the potential market for or value of the copyrighted work. If my files are distributed any place other than my
website, it hurts the potential market of the work because I can earn money from the ad revenue on my blog.
You may:
Print as many copies as you’d like
Use my printables in a group or classroom setting
Share the link to my blog to others who might be interested (and please do!)
Post online about the printable (for example—take a picture of your child or student using it), giving proper credit to themeasuredmom.com.
You may not:
Link directly to the pdf file online— people must be able to visit my website to get the printable.
Sell or distribute this file
Host this file on your own website or any other website (including Facebook groups and forums)
Upload this file to a shared website (i.e. 4shared.com, mediafire, dropbox)
Claim these files or sell them as your own
Print and sell my printables to others

Questions?

A few real life examples:
A teacher may print off copies for an entire class.
A teacher may not send the pdf file out to all her teacher friends and/or parents.
A parent may print off multiple copies for all of her children.
A parent may not upload the pdf file to Dropbox to share with her friends.
A co-op group may print off multiple copies for the kids in the co-op.
A co-op group may not send the pdf file to all the members in the co-op.

Send an e-mail to
themeasuredmom@gmail.com
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For personal or classroom use only. Must not be sold, distributed, or hosted on a file sharing website.
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